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The Immortal "Bronk"--The Important Part

He Played In Pioneering of The Northwest

(By ANNE HAWKINS)

Missoula, Montana.

Butte

1

plush and carpet-covered side saddles , ter I h
ired a "rig" and driver in a er who was d

etermined to make his

with a little metad stirrup and trail little new town where I was visiting, little old bron
cho run the scale on

A
LONG in the the '80s when west- cotton cinches, but they were not I to take me out some twenty miles to 

the piano. Now a broncho isn't what

ern Montana school ma'am
s had much good for western use, but when !toy 

sehool. We traveled light, a y ou might really call musical, but

to figure out a way to get to and w
e got the cowgirl saddle it was the !spring 

wagon with only my trunk in when the 
puncher spurred him al-

from the little log 
schoolhouse, the real thing. It was made of heavy the back. We had 

a span of bron- most atop of that piano, h
e clawed

I

bronchia seemed to be the 
only solu- leather like a man's saddle with

 a chos, of course. The roads were bad- out a fai
rly good accompaniment, and

Lion. You of the present day of th
e good substantial tree that wouldn't ly dr

ifted in the gulches and hollows, once 
more the little brouch made

"Baby Grand" in automobiles, 
have ! gouge a horse's back, and a safety land 

we got stuck in one. The bron- good. The rooms weie all empty

no conception of what 
transporta- I leather covered stirrup and not the 

chos refused to go at all for quite a when I tau
ght there, but they were

tion meant in those days. 
I bit of metal that was like a death spell, 

then started with a jerk that full of hig
h tiaks of other days.

I never could have become a real I trap fo
r your foot if YOU were thrown splintered 

the double-trees and pulled The broncho isn't accredited with

western teacher without the 
aid of i from your broncho. the driver out over the dashboard being poesessed of any great af fee-

the broncho. He was an evil little 1 I was so proud of my first cow- and dragged 
him "a ways" on the tion for the h

uman race, and only

brute but I loved him. At first I I 

think I was inclined to meet 
him on

a psychological basis. I would go up

La him when he was picket
ed. and

reach out my hand timidly a
nd say.

"good little horsey, nice little 
hors-

ey,' and he would snort and 
run oni

the picket rope and both of us 
would

be just as scared as we could 
be.

Now whatever you may have s,

known or not known, in those 
days,

if you came from a place east of
 the

—Missoirrt river - ( "-bae-k east") and
went —ay out west to Montana," you
had to unlearn every thing and l

earn

it all over again. For instance you

were told never to lie down in 
the

shade of a tred-and go to sleep wit
h

the picket rope of your broncho 
tied

to your ankle. And you must always

throw your bridle reins - over the

broncho's head to trail the ground,

when you dismount, never leave them

tied on the saddle, and etc., etc.

In those days, it as considered

"unladylike" to ride astride on a

man's saddle, and we had those red

The Appealing Charm of ilealth

<.Tacoma, Wash.—"Last April I
came down with the 'flu' and was

so weak afterwards that I could

scarcely drag around, and my nerves

were in terrible shape. I had back-

aches and headaches and my ap-

petite failed me completely. Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription had

been of such great benefit to me

once before when I had need of a

tonic and nervine that I decided to

take it again and it very quickly

relieved me of the nervousness, back-

aches and headaches and my appetite

soon returned. I was restored to

health, which I still enjoy. I would

recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription to every woman who

is ailing, weak or nervous."—Mrs.

Johanna Buchko, 3561 E. Eye St.
The use of Favorite Prescription

has made many women happy by

making them healthy. Get it at

once from your nearest druggist,

in either licluid or tablet form. Write

Dr. Pierce s Invalids' Hotel in Buf-

falo N. Y., for free advice. Send

10c if you want a trial pkg. tablets.
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AN OLD-TDIE "BRONK," of
the type that its fresh to the
memory of Charles M. Russell,

Montana's famous cowboy art-

ist.

In what capacity has the little
broncho not served? He has car-

ried the Indian to the trading
post, the miner to his claini; he
has served the cowboy on the
Open range; has performed for
the amuesment of the public;
and, although upbraided anti
generally "cussed" by many of
those who have, perhaps, been
victims of his peculiar temper-
amentalitiee, he has been a
most important factor in the
pioneering of the Great North-
west (even in educational
circles) as the author of the
accompanying article is pre-
pared to testify.
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girl saddle, a $35 Collins make, with

a stamped leather seat, sheep-lined

skirts and_h_air _ cinches. I _ would

hang it inside the schoolhouse with-

great care and then picket my little

broncho.

Credit Has Been Denied.

I often think the broncho hasn't

been given half enough credit for his

;art in the devejopment of the west,

his duties were so many and varied.

When it came to color, I think I

had a leanin' to the little buckskin

with a dark stripe down his back. I

never fancied a sorrel with a blase

face and Roman nose. I liked the

bays and grays.
Once there was one on the ranch, a

pinto with a chalk eye that I craved

to ride, but for a long time the men

wouldn't let me ride him. They said

he'd run away and smash me up.

Well, he didn't smash me up, for I

just leaned forward in the saddle

and loosed the reins and Chalk Eye
gave me the ride of my life, what

you might call transportation de

luxe. Chalk Eye had Just a wisp of
a tail, said to be the result of turn-

ing corners rapidly.
I recall one time going to stay over

night with some of my school child-
ren who drove about seven miles to

and from school. They had two lit-

tle bronchos and a buckboard. We

made the home trip according to

schedule time but the next morning,

for some reason or other, the little

"brooks" were averse to leaving

home. We were all-set and f-641-dy to-

start when the "off bronk" turned

his head ever so slightly and rolled

his eyes. You know what that

means. Well, it means nothing doing

in the way of locomotion until the

bronho gets good and ready, and the

"near" broncho bore him out in it,

too. Some of the children Jumped

out and begun throwing pebbles and

gravel, and one tried coaxing and

petting and we all clucked and clap-

ped the reins on his back time and

again. Now the word "honorary" is

far too good a word to waste on those

hronchos; it's "onery" that I wish

to use. We used up about an hour

of our time on those "onery" brutes,

and then we started quite suddenly

and with violence. Dinner buckets

rattled, children scurried to get into

the rear of the- buckboard, and we

never once stopped until we drew up

at the schoolhouse door. I had

planned to stop and talk a few min-

utes with a bachelor school trustee

that morning, but I only caught a

'fleeting glimpse of him as we tore

through his yard. Somehow the lit-

tle bronchos managed to make good

In the.end.

A Trip to School.

Another time in the dead of win-

Use Cuticura Soap
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BOTTLERS' SUPPLIES
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Malt Flyrup.,per quart postpaid
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Ind Jugs. li,drornoter• nod sac-

chronict•ra, Filtering Paper and
bags. cordials, Burners.

--Xl*ri\e for` Priocx—
.

SIRTE -BOTTLERS SUPPLY CO.
SS Ms. Hain At,. Batt*. Mont.

snow. We were miles from any

ranch and night was coming on, and

it was bitter cold. Said the driver,

"I don't know whether those bronks

have ever been ridden or not, being

a livery team, but we can't stay here,

and you can't walk in to the nearest

ranch. Will you try riding one?"

With my heart in my mouth (isn't

that where the heroine's heart al-

ways goes when she is badly fright-

ened?), I mounted one of the bron-

chos. He either wasn't one of the

bucking kind, or else took pity on

my helplessness, and we rode safely

in to a ranch, proving once more

that the little broncho really can

make good in the end, despite his

"oneryness."
In the good old days when the cat-

tle business was thriving, and the

west was west lied the trail herds

were coming through from Texas to

Fort Benton, what would they have

done without the little old broncho?

Can you imagine using either the

heavy draft or Kentuck racer on the

range. No. nohting but the nonde-

script scrubby broncho was fit for

the great part to be "carried on" by

the horse in the cattle business of

the west.
Do you know how to load a pack

animal with a bed so that it will stay

on? Well, I do not either. I never

could learn to do it right. I remem-

ber trying to tie a bed onto a broncho

so that I could travel to a claim to

sleep my night thereon, which the

law required you to do every six

months. I got-1Ne bed-dB:44M-
the broncho and used all the rope I

had, but it didn't look right some-
how, and when the broncho began to
travel sideways and the rope pinched
him in the loins, I was pretty sure
something was wrong. He just
looked like I had put a poultice on
him, and finally after "humping"
himself once or twice, the bed slid
down over his heels and I had it to
do all over again. The next time I
got it all up on his withers so that he
very much zasembled the gnu, the
ruminant quadruped of the form of
the antelope, ox or horse, inhabiting
South Africa.

A Big Horse—and a Bustle.
Somehow after having once mad--

the acquaintance of the broncho, it
eeemed rather out of place to have
much to do with the states horse or
the heavy draft type. I recall riding
from my school boarding place to
town, on a huge mare called "Hud-

dah." Huddah weighed—well really

I don't know how much she did

weigh, or how many hands high she
was. Seems to me she must have

been fifty cubits high at least. These
were the days when bustles were
stylish and I had sent away to a
mail order house, for one with
springs it it. I got It that day in the
mail, and opened the package to see
what the new bustle was like. It "un-
coiled" and I couldn't get it back into
the box again, so I had to wear it
home. Bronchos are so much more
discerning than states horses and I
r.m quite sure that no self-respecting
broncho would ever have allowed me
to mount him with such a contrap-
tion on, but old Iluddah cared not at
all, and although I was grateful to
her for not bucking me off, I secret-

ly despised her for not having. more

At one time the room that had
been the dining room in the old Duck

Bar ranch house was used for a

school room and I taught there one
summer. It was a big old house nd

a hall running the full length of It

with rooms aplenty on both sides. In
ene of the largest -ones with a big

bay window had stood a grand piano

cif the old-fashiened type. That was

jn 1.cC,..bnlil.ClIgf Spa DpBilter

own-a fife OufTIC ittd- Thin
that- rbom' rode fidfunkett rowpopch-

once do I remember of ever having

seen him dispaly any. I was sitting

under a big pine tree watching the

cattle—The dog was asleep at my
feet and the little buckskin broncho

stood idle, not feeding, with trail-

ing reins and bowed head, quite close

to me, when suddenly he reached ov-

er his tongue and licked my face.

I was so surprised, I think I must

have said, "Thank you" or some-

thing of that sort, and then I fell

to stroking his soft velvety muzzle.
The wiry broncho of those days

had much more of grace than awk-

wardness, and yet I remember one

gansly bronk that was the most awk-

ward quadruped I ever saw. His

mother was a neat little gray, high-
spirited and sensitive, and his fath-
er had good blood, but son was hope-
lessly awkward. He had an open
and honest countenance and was like-
able, but his legs had humps on the
joints and never seemed to track
right. I rode that colt into the coun-
ty seat to attend the teachers' insti-
tute. Tony, that was his name, had
never been into town before and he
stopped and read every single sign
on Main street, and my progress wak
so slow 'I was dreadfully mortified
before I could get Tony into the liv-
ery stable.

You know Bill. Nye published the
first newspaper in the loft of a liv-
ery stable and his sign to the public
read something like this—"Come up
and see me—if you have plenty of
time come by way of the ladder, but

you are n a hurry, tickle the heels
of the nearest bronk."

The Stage Coach Broncho.
Then there was the broncho of the

stage coach days. Talk about your
fine cars rolling over the smooth
well care-for highways of today!
Man! There was no means of loco-
motion on the :ace of the earth com-
parable to that exhiliarating, swaying
motion one felt in a stage coach with
four or Six bronchos attached there-
to. Of course, you were certain you
would arrive at your destination
with all four of the coach wheels,
but there would be at least ONE
wheel left, and you would ARRIVE
at any rate.
"Judge Slaughammer," one of Ow-

en Wiater's characters whose real
name was Sam   and who in
real life used to drive bronchos with
a "free hand" somewhat like the old-
time stage drivers, always contend-
ed that bronchos attached to a vehi-
cle of any description should be al-
lowed to gather speed going down
a hill, steep or otherwise, until such
a momentum was attained that be-
fore you reached the bottom, be it
ashout, gully or culvert, you clearea

It entirely with one bound and land-
ed pretty well up the hill on the oth-
er side. I mentioned in one of my
schools, and he was the driver. Sam
previous articles that Sam drove like
that—once when I went out with the
county superintendent to visit the
was very gallant with the ladies, ann
had chartered a double covered car-
riage and a classy span of bronchos
for the occasion.
The empty stables at the Marcus

OPTIMISM SEEN
IN MUSSELSHELL

BILLINGS MAN SAYS THE RAINS

HAVE GREATLY BENEFITED

THREE COUNTIES

Morale of Business Men in Harlow-

ton, Ilyegate and Roundup is at

Its Highest; Minneapolis Firm to

Bring in Settlers.

NViteatland, Golden Valley and

Musselshell counties benefitted im-

measurably by the recent general

rains and the three counties are

looking forward to the coming sea-

son with greater optimism than ev-

er before according to A. J. Buell

of Billings who recently made a

trip to Ii3egate, Roundup and liar-

lowton.

The rains resulted In a- fairly

heavy precipitation throughout the

agricultural districts of the three

counties and came at a most oppor-

tune time Mr. Buell found. Farmers

are busily engaged in preparing their

ground for spring planting and there

is every evidence that last year's ac-

reage will be considerably increased.

!Trainload of Homeseekers.
"A Minneapolis farm loan company

is taking a specail train of home-

seekers to Wheatland, Golden Valley

and Musselshell counties," said Mr

Bu-ellE "It is iffy understanding that
they are experienced farmers equip-

ped with resources to farm success-

fully. Soil analysis is being pur-

sued up there with a view to deter-

mining the lands that are best adap-

ted to farming and to ascertain Just

which crops can be trown with the

greatest profits on various tracts.

"I have never noted greater opti-

mism among the business men and

farmers of that section. Business ap-

pears to be good in Roundup, Har-

lowton and Ryegate.

"At Roundup they have a splen-
did mine payroll. Two carloads of
coal are being shipped daily out of
Klein, I was told. Intensive develop-
ment of the agricultural resources of

Daly estate up at Hamilton give me
the most intense feeling of homesick-
ness, and whenever I pass the Bonner
residence in Missoula. I usually go ,
around by the one-time stable and
just "look" at them, although I sus-
pect neither of the locations ever
housed many little bronchoS., The
west never built fine barns for the
sturdy broncho; just took the saddle
off and turned him out to rustle for
himself, or, at best, gave him a bit
of baled hay and a quart of oats in
a pole stable.

In what capacity has '-'the • little
broncho not served? How many times
has he "performed" for the amuse-
ment of the public in Buffalo Bill ,
shows and "Frontier Days?" He al- !
ways gives the public its money's!
worth of thrills and does his cussed
best to live up to the expectations of
him.
Who but a sturdy broncho could

take the "shock" when a roped "crit-
ter" makes his run for freedom, and  
the other end of the rope is tied to
the saddle horn? Feet braced and
muscles tense, the little broncho
makes his stand. It's all in a day's
work. Please do not forget him when'
you write the prize poem on Mon-
tane..

If I could have my way about it,
there would be a splendid statue ot
the little broncho at the entrance of
the tourist park in Missoula to wel-
come all the fine people and all the
fine cars that enter therein.

the great area of territory tributary
to Roundup seems in prospect.

Bumper ('op. Expected.

"At Harloaton 1 waa told that the

Milwaukee railroad contemplates

moving its roundhouse force from

Lewistown to Harlowton. Such a

move would place 60 additional fat.

flies in "that live little town.
"Ryegatc is looking forward to

bumper crops in Golden Valley coun-

ty and a considerably greater acre-
age than was sown last year.
"All three towns have progressed

materially since my last visit up

there anethe morale of the business

people is at its highest."

Spotted Fever Death.
Spotted fever, dread malady

brought about by tick infection, and

against which acienee has been wag-

ing a continuous fight in western

Montana for many years, has claimed

its first victim of the 1926 season.

Six-year-old Jeanne Williams died

recently from Rocky nAountan spot-

ted fever, after an illness of ten days.

COLOR IT NEW WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

Beautiful home
dyeing and tinting

is guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes. Just
dip in cold water to
tint soft, delicate
shades, or boil to

dye rich, permanent
colors. Each 15-cent
package contains di-
rections so simple
any woman can dye
or tint lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses,

coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies

coverings, hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other

kind—and tell your druggist wheth-

er the material you wish to color 
is

wool or silk, or whether it is linen,

cotton or mixed goods.

Black Sliver

OXES
Registered Stock guaranteed to
Breed True to Type and Color.
Montana's Oldest Farru.

JACOBI ' 
Fort Benton

Farm Mont.
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Rebuilt
Automobiles

ON MONTHLY PAYMENTS

We specialize in rebuilding, re-

fitting thoroughly-overhaulIng. re-

assembling and painting cars which

we sell to critical buyers In all p
arts

of Montana who want (Sc most for

their money.

Every ear 111 a real value and in

condition to operate satisfactstrily

for thousands of miles.

No matter where you live, it 
will

pa, you to write u• about the 
style,

make and root car you desire.

Buhler-Nash ,Co.
721 (entral Ave,

Milwaukee
BRA-N-I) 

MALT
Made from the choleest grain. Net

cheapened or adulterated by corn

syrup, MOISIMPII or glucose. Made la

Milwaukee. and said only In sealed

quart tins.

Price 90 Cents Each
$10,00 PER DOZEN

Postpaid

JENSEN
The Druggist

SOLE AGENT

401 South Montana St. Butte, hinat

A Remedy for Bone-Chewing Cattle
Many of the ailments of cattle. IncludIng loss of weight,

broken hones, feyier cal‘en, etc.. sre tine to lack of cer-

tain  tial mineral. in feed.

These minerals can be supplied as nature intended by

feeding

STEAMED BONE MEAL
PREPARED BY

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FERTILIZERTANA 

 CO.
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Great Falls Montana:
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PEANUT BUTTER FOR SPRINGTIME ZEST

PHYSIC and LIVER PILLS
SEND 25 CENTS IN STAMPS

'Iterni-40wei Ninwtreg Treatment—

For Constipation Relief
Are you dull and stupid niter meal.? Are you bili-

ous or du you have sick licadachea, foul breath.

dizziness'. Jaundice?

JEN:SEN PHYSIC AND LIVER PILLS
W Ill expel the impurities, and waste that are pois-
oning your PlyNtritt.
Ilundgeds f thotiannds lone been used with sue-

eras.

• JENEN, The Druggist
4415b. 11111ntan5r SW— Mont.


